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Military nursing cadets get commissioned

Nursing Cadets of College of Nursing, Command Hospital Kolkata in a jubilant mood
at the end of their Commissioning Ceremony on Wednesday (EOI Pix)
KOLKATA, JAN 10 /--/
Commissioning ceremony of
the fourth batch of cadets of
the College of Nursing was
held today at Sushruta Audi-

torium at Command Hospital, Eastern Command,
Kolkata. 31 Nursing Cadets
who joined the college on
August 1, 2013 got commis-

sioned as lieutenants,
thereby joining the prestigious Military Nursing Service. The spectacular commissioning ceremony was at-

tended by the hospital staff,
family and friends of the cadets who had travelled from
far and wide to witness their
loved ones begin a new career. Lt Rashmi Dubey was
awarded gold medal for securing first position in the
final year of the West Bengal
University exams and was
adjudged the best clinical
nurse, whereas lt Sushma
Sharma bagged the silver
medal for ranking second in
the batch and was adjudged
the all round best student.
Speaking at the ceremony,
the chief guest, brig Kamal
Pathak who is presently
the officiating commandant, congratulated the
newly commissioned officers for their achievement. He
reminded them that the journey that they undertake hereon as MNS officers would
test their skills and patience
every day. He expressed confidence that they had been

trained well by the College
of Nursing to be able to discharge their duties effectively, even under challenging circumstances. The erstwhile School of Nursing established in 1973 was converted to College of Nursing
in 2010 and is affiliated to the
West Beng al University of
Health Sciences, Kolkata.
Some of subjects that these
nursing cadets study during
their four year training
schedule are basic sciences,
nursing procedures, pharmacolo gy, pathology, psychiatry, pediatrics, midwifer y
and community health nursing. Nursing officers posted
at various armed forces hospitals have the distinctive
opportunity of nursing the
soldiers and civilians situated in diverse parts of the
country in time of peace and
war as well as play a vital
role in peace keeping at UN
missions. (EOIC)

First Kolkata eye care hospital to get prestigious accreditation
EOI CORRESPONDENT
KOLKATA, DEC 10 /--/
Adding yet another feather
to its cap, Cur rae Eye Care
Hospital (part of Patni
Healthcare Ltd.) has received the prestigious accreditation (Progressive
Level for SHCOs) from the
National Accreditation
Board for Hospitals and
Healthcare
Providers
(NABH), the benchmark for
quality patient care and
safety.
This makes it the first
eye care hospital in Kolkata
as well as the entire West
Bengal region to be awarded
the NABH Accreditation.
This accreditation from
NABH recognizes the fact
that the hospital meets strict
standards of quality and
safety set by the board.
The NABH is a constituent of the Quality Council of
India (QCI) set up by the
Government of India. It is an
autonomous body that establishes and operates accreditation programmes for hospitals and healthcare institutions. The board is struc-

EOI Pix
tured to cater to the needs of
healthcare consumers and
sets benchmarks for quality
in the healthcare industry.

Currae Eye Hospital was
founded
in
2015,
in
Madhyamgram. We also operate a state of the art Eye

ER awards three children
for averting possible rail mishap

Manu Goel, divisional railway manager, Eastern Railway, Howrah handing over cash awards and school kit
to the children for noticing a rail fracture and drawing
the attention of the guard of 37782 Dn Barddhaman Bandel local –(EOI Pix)
KOLKATA, JAN 10 /--/ As
a mark of Eastern Railway’s
appreciation and encouragement Manu Goel, divisional
railway mana ger, Easter n
Railway (ER), Howrah
handed over cash awards of
Rs. 3,000/- each to three children viz. Kumari Rupa

Baidya, Anil Singh and Suvo
Mondal today on Wednesday
who saved the Railway from
a possible mishap on January 6. These three children
noticed a fracture on the
track between Simlagarh
and Pundooah on the Bandel
– Barddhaman section of ER

and tried to draw the attention of the guard of 37782 Dn
Barddhaman – Bandel local
with their mother’s red cloth.
Immediately reacting,
the guard of the train infor med station master,
Pundooah who stopped the
trains on either side while
track supervisors and
maintainers rushed to the
site and found a rail fracture. It was repaired on war
footing basis. With the
prompt action and presence
of mind these three children
saved Railway from a possible mishap and it denotes a
brilliant example of positive
public participation in train
operations and safety. Each
child has also been invited to
enjoy free visit to Rail Museum with unlimited rides in
toy train. In addition, a school
kit consisting of a school bag,
water bottle, pencil box and
tiffin box was given to them
by Goel. (EOIC)

Apollo Gleneagles Hospital’s free
health camps for women, children
EOI CORRESPONDENT
KOLKATA JAN 10 /--/ In
a quest to address the rural
health issues of West Bengal,
Apollo Gleneagles Hospitals
has been reaching out to
people from rural areas in
the state through different
health camps. One such
camp, which started in the
middle of 2016, is held especially for women and children on the 9th of every
month. Today was the 20th
camp and so far a total
number of 2400 children
and 5500 women out of
which 1500 were pregnant
have benefitted from the
camps. The camps conducted by Apollo team comprises of doctors specializing
in General Medicine, Gynaecology and Paediatrics,
nurses and other support
staff.
The team of doctors and
nurses at the camps
seamlessly conduct tests
like gynecological screening, blood pressure, random

blood sugar, g eneral body
check-up, BMI calculation
and doctor consultation for
women and additionally antenatal check up for pregnant women. Along with
these checkups free iron,
multivitamin and calcium
medicines are also given. For
children apart from generic
health check up and doctor
consultation, anti-piratic,
anti-histaminic, multi vitamin and de-worming medicines are also provided.
Speaking about the initiative Rana Dasgupta, CEO,
Apollo Gleneagles Hospital
Kolkata recounted, “Apollo
has always believed in giving its patients and the society the best of services both
in healthcare and otherwise.
This initiative is part of the
larger purpose of reaching
out to each and every individual in society. We being a
responsible healthcare organisation always stand by
people in need. That is why
apart from screening and
consultations we also give

free medication. Through
this novel initiative we, as a
responsible corporate entity,
aim to reach out to the people
residing in the most interior
parts of the state.”
The common health issues that have been noticed
in growing children especially in girls are leucorrhea,
irregular periods and worm
infection due to unhygienic
habits. The parents being
unaware do not address to
these problems, so health
talks to raise awareness are
also held in these camps. The
women reporting in our
camps especially pregnant
ones have been observed suffer from heavy malnutrition
and anemia. Sometimes they
also have ulcer of cervices,
worm infection and other
urogenital problems. Acidity and dehydration is very
common among all screened
in these camps. Another major observation has been detection of high blood sugar in
children in the age group of
eight years and beyond. (PTI)

Care Hospital on AJC Bose
Road, Kolkata. The major
target disease areas of the
hospital are cataract, dia-

betic retinopathy, age related
macular degeneration, glaucoma, degenerative myopia.
The hospital has focused
on the above diseases because they lead to avoidable
blindness and can be diagnosed and treated. The hospital also operates special
eye care programme for children's eye problems and dry
eyes.
"NABH accreditation is a
major milestone for us as it
certifies that our hospital
meets stringent quality and
safety standards.
The fact that we are the
first eye hospital to receive
the certification in West Bengal region is a testimony to
our commitment to provide
high quality healthcare to
our patients," Says Krish
Sundaresan, managing director cum CEO of Patni
Healthcare Limited.
Currae Eye Hospital has
a dedicated, well experienced doctor’s team supported by experienced Optometrists and other clinical
staf f. We strive to provide
hassle-free healthcare at an
affordable cost. (EOIC)

Votes for BJP will
benefit TMC: Subrata
KOLKATA, JAN 10 /--/ West Bengal panchayat and rural
development minister Subrata Mukherjee today said
Trinamool Congress will be benefitted if BJP bagged a share
of opposition votes in the coming polls in the state.
If BJP gets a little chunk of the opposition vote it will
amount to further split in opposition vote share and
T rinamool Congress will be the biggest beneficiary,
Mukherjee told reporters on the sidelines of an event here.
"Earlier the Congress and CPM were known to be Opposition. If BJP takes a slice of that vote that will benefit us,"
the senior TMC leader said to a question about the saffron
party making inroads in Bengal. "BJP is our Goddess Lakshmi
if we take that factor into consideration," he quipped. Byelection will be held in Uluberia Lok Sabha and Noapara
assembly seats on January 29. Panchayat polls in the state
are also due this year. (PTI)

Railway introduces
anti-fog device in trains
KOLKATA, JAN 10 /--/As the Intense fog continues to cover
the North India, train services have been hit in several parts
of North India with more trains affected resulting delays,
cancellation and rescheduled over the network. To mitigate
the passenger hardship and to avoid delay in train movements, Indian Railways have come up with solution of installing anti-fog devices in all trains running over North India.
With a view to ensure timely running of trains during
winter, Indian Railways have planned to use GPS (Global
Positioning System)-enabled anti-fog safety devices in the
drivers cabin of the train to alert the loco pilot about approaching signals, and level crossings. The GPS-enabled
safety device is being used in Indian Railways for better
navigation. The device has sensors and digital display board
inside the engine which gives near accurate picture of the
condition of the railway track. The visual and voice stored
in the device would alert the drivers in case of any emergency situation during fog. Railways have provided huge
number of anti-Fog devices in all North bound trains. When
drivers know there are no hurdles, they can increase the train
speed. These anti-fog devices are working on the basis of
GPS and have been installed in many trains in North India
which would gradually be increased in all trains across the
country. The Railways have ordered around 2400 pieces of
anti-fog devices in last month. A total number of 1381 antifog device systems have been installed in the trains of Northern (1017), North Eastern (240) and North Wester n (124) Zones
for the trial in the most affected Zones during fog. Railways
have taken initiatives to install Anti-Fog GPS-enabled safety
devices in all running trains at every nook and corner of
the country in near future. (PTI)

Migrant
labourers rush
for promised
work in Malda
MALDA, JAN 10 /--/ A large
number of migrant labourers from Malda district have
queued up in front of the
collectorate building here for
the last five days seeking
work for 200 days a year in
view of chief minister
Mamata Banerjee's recent
assurance to them. The chief
minister had announced at a
meeting in Purulia district on
December 12 that migrant labourers who were willing to
return to the state would find
jobs back home.
She had said that she did
not want people of West Bengal to face any danger while
working in other states.
Banerjee had said this in the
aftermath of the gruesome
killing of Afrazul Khan, a
migrant worker from Malda.
Khan was brutally killed
in Rajasthan in December
last year. Malda ADM (General) R Vimla said no untoward incident was reported
today in front of the administrative building and applications were taken according
to the normal procedure.
There was no problem in
case of 200 days' work as it
was a matter of the Gram
Panchayat level and all applications relating to job applications would be sent
through the concerned
Blocks, the official said. But
in respect of financial assistance there was no government order so far, the official
said.
Due to a huge gathering
on Monday, a disorderly situation had arisen before the
main administrative building here when the ADM (general) had to tackle the situation with the help of the police. When Matiur Rahaman,
a labourer, had sought a received copy of the application on Monday, the regional
transport officer Tapan
Kumar Mallick had allegedly
misbehaved with him. After
the incident was brought to
the notice of the district magistrate
Koushik
Bhattacherjee, he said he
would look into the matter.
District panchayat and rural
development officer Sukanta
Saha said two separate cells
have been formed for helping
the labourers and two
counters have been opened
for collecting applications
from them. The officer said
"In case of financial assistance, we will proceed in accordance with the advice of
the panchayat department
and in case of the 200 days’
work, the district administration will forward the cases to
the concerned Blocks." (PTI)

Rally of Sanatan Brahmins

Minister for irrigation Rajiv Banerjee at the rally of
Sanatan Brahmins.....EOI pix
KOLKATA, JAN 10//The state government will do its best
to solve the various problems being faced by priests in the
state. This was today announced by state minister for irrigation Rajiv Banerjee at the rally of Sanatan Brahmins held
at Dakshineswar. Banerjee went there as representative of
chief minister Mamata Banerjee and dwelt on the role and
also the problems of the Sanatan Brahmins. ``This section
of the community played a major role in social reforms in
the state and we are sensitive to their issues,'' Banerjee said.
The programme was also attended by Gopal Saha, chairman
of Kamarhati Municipality. (EOIC)

Huge discrepancies found in RUSA
fund misappropriation probe of UGB,
paid bills of Rs 1.5 crore traceless

EOI CORRESPONDENT
MALDA, JAN 10 /--/ Innumerable gross anomalies
found during the probe into alleged RUSA (Rashtriya
Uchchatara Siksha Abhiyan) fund misappropriation case
in the University of Gour Banga (UGB) have stunted the
enquiry committee, as learnt from sources. While bills of
more than Rs 1.5 crore could not reportedly be found, several ‘surprising expenses’ have also been revealed, according to sources.
The enquiry committee is expected to submit an interim report shortly to the higher authorities and state
gover nment. Notably, the district magistrate Kaushik
Bhattacharya constituted a five-member enquiry committee under the chairmanship of additional district magistrate (gener al) R Vimla after receiving a letter from
RUSA’s state project office. The committee has been probing into alleged misappropriation of Rs 9 crore received
by UGB from RUSA. It has been learnt from confidential
sources that bills paid to three private agencies for interior decoration of few officials of the UGB could not be
found during the probe. “Although the expenses are found
to be mentioned in other records like cheque book list, account register and bank statement, the concerned bills of
Rs 1.5 crore could not be found despite searches,” the
sources said.
“The amount was spent for interior decoration and reformation of the offices of the inspector of colleges, development officer, finance officer and varsity engineer. What
has further surprised the probe officials is that those
chambers compared to offices of corporate CEOs were
remodeled within only a year of construction,” the
sources informed. According to the confidential sources,
many air-conditioning machines were purchased at a
price Rs 14k to Rs 20k higher than market-price. Large additional amount of nearly Rs 6000 was paid for installation of each of those air-conditioning machines which
were supposed to have been free considering purchase of
so many machines, the sources in formed. The probe committee has sought several relevant papers from the UGB
authorities as learnt from sources.
However, neither the UGB authorities nor the enquiry
committee members agreed to speak a single word in this
regard. “It is an issue being look into by the probe committee. We have nothing to say in this regard. Whatever communication the committee made to us is secret and cannot
be disclosed to media,” said Prof Swagata Sen, Vice-Chancellor of UGB. R Vimla, ADM (general) and chairman of
the enquiry committee also bypassed commenting. “The
probe has still been in progress. There’s nothing to comment. We can only say tha t the probe is taking its own
course,” she said.
CHANGE OF NAME

CHANGE OF NAME

REKHA KARAN AND
REKHA RANI KARAN IS
SAME AND ONE IDENTICAL LADY AND CORRECT DATE OF BIRTH IS
12/06/1958 AS PER LD.
JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE
(1ST CLASS), HALDIA AFFIDAVIT NO 8796 DT. 18/
12/17

I, TARUN CHATTYAPADHYA S/O
BHAIRAB CHATTYAPADHYA DO
HEREBY DECLARE THAT MY
WIFE
NAME
SHIPRA
CHATTYAPADHYA & SHIPRA
CHAUDHURY IS THE SAME &
ONE IDENTICAL LADY VIDE
AFFIDAVIT NO 186 DATED 04/
01/2018 FROM 1ST CLASS JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, PASCHIM
MEDINIPUR.

CHANGE OF NAME

CHANGE OF NAME

I, SWAPAN KUMAR SUR S/O
PRAFULLA KUMAR SUR DO
HEREBY DECLARE THAT MY
WIFE NAME KALYANI SUR & SMT
KALYANI HAZARI IS THE SAME
& ONE IDENTICAL LADY VIDE
AFFIDAVIT NO 369 DATED 08/
01/2018 AND MY SON NAME
SOVAN SUR & SOVAM SUR IS
THE SAME & ONE IDENTICAL
LADY VIDE AFFIDAVIT NO 368
DATED 08/01/2018 FROM 1ST
CLASS JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE,
PASCHIM MEDINIPUR (WB)

I, ASHIKUR MONDAL S/O AJED
ALI MONDAL, OF VILL-ABAD,
P.O. SONAKENIA P.S. HABRA,
24 PGS (N) DO HEREBY DECLARE THAT IN MY BIRTH CERTIFICATE MY FATHERS NAME
WAS WRONGLY RECORDED AS
MD. AJIT MONDAL. IT IS RECTIFIED AS AJED ALI MONDAL IN
ALL PURPOSE VIDE AN AFFIDAVIT BEFORE THE 1ST CLASS
JUDICIAL
MAGISTRATE,
BARASAT ON 24/08/2017

Women outnumber men in Meghalaya voters’ list

CHANGE OF NAME

SHILLONG, JAN 10 /--/ Women have outnumbered men,
making up for 50.4 per cent of the registered voters in the
final electoral rolls of the state. The voters' list, publishedon
Tuesday, has names of 18, 30, 104 voters, of which 9, 23,848
are women, Chief Electoral Officer (CEO) F R Kharkongor
said. The final list was released after looking into the claims
and objections filed from different quarters of Meghalaya,
where assembly elections are due in the first half of this year,
he said. Meghalaya, with a population of 3.2 million people,
has a literacy rate of 74.4 %, according to the official records
of the state government.

SANDHYA JANA AND
SANDHYA PAUL IS SAME
AND ONE IDENTICAL
LADY W/O EX NK SUSIL
KUMAR JANA VIDE LD. JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, 1ST
CLASS AFFIDAVIT 185 DT
04/01/18
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